FROM THE MASTER OF THE JUNIOR SCHOOL

"You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be hidden. Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house. In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.

Matthew 5:14-16

Dear Parents and Friends of the Junior School,

It was a lovely way to end the term having so many fathers of K-2 students join us for breakfast and Chapel this morning – great company and food, for the stomach as well as the soul. Thank you Mr Bishop, Kenneth and Joshua (2L), Finlay and George (2R) who all participated in the service, and well done to all the boys who finished the term as certificate recipients.

Semester reports have been issued on-line for each student yesterday. Teaching staff have put a great deal of effort into ensuring that parents have received a report that does justice to your son’s achievements and efforts throughout the semester. If there are any
points of clarification, feel free to address these to the relevant teacher at the commencement of Semester 2. I encourage each student to spend time with their parent's reflecting upon the messages that teachers have included in their report. Enjoy the well-earned praise for jobs well done and use the suggestions for areas of improvement as a basis to set some goals for the second half of the year.

Accompanying the portfolio was information for Junior School parents on how to access your son’s 2015 Folder of Learning, containing digital samples of work and evidence of learning. The feedback from early survey responses indicate that this initiative has been very well received, so I encourage any parent who has not already done so, to acquaint yourselves with this digital snapshot of what your son has been doing at school. Please take a few moments to complete the on-line survey which will help us to factor in parental opinion as we reflect upon and develop this resource. I am sure that many of you have also enjoyed the ‘old-fashioned’ folders of work that each boy brought home as well.

Congratulations to the students and staff who travelled to the North Coast Sport Tour and Bundanon Art Camp this week. By all reports, your conduct and manners were excellent and you were fine ambassadors for our school. Well done and thank you!

Special congratulations are extended to the boys who formed the Rugby 7s team who triumphed on Saturday night in the NSW State 7s finals at the Sydney Football Stadium as the curtain raiser to the Waratahs/Reds game. This was the first time a Trinity team had qualified for the finals in the state-wide tournament that attracts 300 schools competing in regional and zonal competitions. So, to win it was a huge achievement! Thank you to Mr Alagna and Mr Niulala for supporting the boys along the way.

I remind parents that school hours and parking arrangements will change from the beginning of next term as Kindergarten and Year 1 boys move to the common start time of 8:30am and finish along with Year 2 at 3:00pm. Years 3 to 6 will continue to finish at 3:15pm. If this means a change to your routine, please allow enough time to get to school on time. Parents will notice some changed arrangements in the carpark to aid traffic flow including a designated K-2 drop-off lane in the mornings. With increased demand on the carpark and the entrance/exit from the road, it will be more important than ever that parents assist the flow of traffic by obeying all directions.

Boys in the Choir, Vivaldi String Orchestra and selected band members are asked to note the night of 19 August where you will be performing at the IPSHA Performing Arts Concert. It will be expected that all boys in these groups attend rehearsals and the evening performance. Rehearsals will occur in school time and details and permission forms will be distributed at the beginning of next term. Parents will be required to organise transport to and from Sydney Town Hall for their sons on the night. Parents can already purchase tickets on-line via the Trinity Online Community Directory. The School is given a fixed allocation of tickets, so at this stage a maximum of 2 tickets per performer can be purchased. Requests for additional tickets can also be lodged and will be processed closer to the time when we ascertain whether we have or can obtain more tickets. It should be a fantastic night with high quality performances from musicians from a variety of IPSHA schools.

Co-curricular activities for next term can also be booked online via the community directory. As these have a variety of start and finishing dates, I encourage parents to keep a record of these at the time of booking.

At the end of my first term, I wish to thank the boys, parents and staff who have welcomed me with great thoughtfulness. I have enjoyed getting to know many boys and their parents, and look forward with anticipation to Semester 2. Term 3 begins for students on Tuesday 14 July after a Staff Development Day on Monday.

I wish all our Trinity Junior School students and families a safe and refreshing holiday break.

Mark Dunn | Master of the Junior School

---

**DATES FOR THE DIARY**

**SCHOOL HOLIDAYS**

**TERM 3**

**JULY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week 1</th>
<th>Tuesday, 14th July</th>
<th>Students’ First Day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thursday, 16th July</td>
<td>Year 1 – Old School House Excursion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday, 17th July</td>
<td>Kindy Excursion – Riverside Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saturday, 18th July</td>
<td>Winter Sport – Round 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 2</td>
<td>Friday, 24th July</td>
<td>9.00am – 11.00am Grandparents’ Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saturday, 25th July</td>
<td>Winter Sport – Round 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 3</td>
<td>Monday, 27th July</td>
<td>House Championships (SOPAC) Main Arena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wednesday, 29th July</td>
<td>ICAS English Competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thursday, 30th July</td>
<td>9.00am Years 3-6 Winter Sports Photographs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday, 31st July</td>
<td>7.30am Year 6 Father and Son Breakfast &amp; Chapel Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saturday, 1st August</td>
<td>Winter Sport – Round 9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PARENTS PLEASE NOTE:**

The Junior School After School Swimming Programme will be closed until further notice due to refurbishment of the Swimming pool. Colman Wong | Assistant Director Of Swimming
On Friday, May 29th, in preparation for the Sydney Eisteddfod that Sunday, Vivaldi Strings performed at Junior Chapel. Due to the largeness of the group, which has expanded greatly over the last couple of years, this was held in the Orchestra room. This was an exciting occasion as not only was our new Head of Junior School, Mr Dunn, in attendance but also Mr Cujes made a surprise appearance.

The boys performed 3 pieces, *Fiddlin’ with the Classics*, *Crocodile Hornpipe* and *Fiddles on Fire*. They played with vigour and great discipline. This was commented on by both Mr Dunn and Mr Cujes and was a great confidence booster as the boys prepared to go to the Eisteddfod. Another exciting moment was when Mr Cujes handed out cello AMEB certificates to Nathan Pham, Elias Sidiropoulos and John Dedousis who all received very high marks in their exams.

On the Sunday the boys arrived at school for 10am and had a quick rehearsal before we headed off on the bus to Chatswood Civic Centre. Unlike last year we managed to go straight there without a tour of the whole North Shore! When we arrived it seemed for once that the Eisteddfod was running ahead of schedule. Fortunately for us we weren’t aware that it had been announced we may not be performing as we hadn’t arrived yet. Luckily we had a good tune at school as we were ushered straight into the warm up room with barely enough time to unpack. The boys dealt with all of this with in a very mature manner and as usual made Trinity proud with their exemplary behaviour.

On stage the boys again performed with great vitality and a huge sound which was commented on by the adjudicator, Mr Brian Buggy OAM. All his comments were very positive such as “a big bold sound”, “stylish rendition”, “great discipline and great energy”. They received a high score of 89 and came in 5th place with a “HIGHLY COMMENDED”. The competition was pretty stiff and the boys did themselves proud as usual.

A highlight for me personally was a week later when I walked down the corridor to the next rehearsal to hear that the boys had already started without me and were playing *Fiddles on Fire* with even more vim and vigour than the week before! Absolutely delightful, I couldn’t stop smiling.

All this would not have been possible without the support of our wonderful parents and also special thanks to Mr Adams and Mr Henry for giving up their Sunday to come with us and provide much needed assistance on the day.

Kate Morgan | Head of Strings
| KC  | Cyril Elassal | Ryan Wang | Benjamin El-Hayek |
| KT  | Harry Volikas | Hugo Lobb-McEwan |
| 1N  | Aidan Wong | Kody Murphy | Aedan Nallaiah | Nivesh Balenthiran |
| 1W  | Owyn Nakhle | Hamish Turner |
| 2R  | Benjamin Hanna | Nik Lujic |
| 2L  | Christopher Spencer | Matthew Sefein |
| 3A  | Indiana Murphy | Jenson Otto | Christopher Webb |
| 3K  | Evan Armenis | Sam Avery | Nicholas Ayoub | Oscar Hartenberg | Alexander Heather | Toby Henry | Connor Kalis | Christian Kanaan | Joshua Leverton | Angus Madden |
| 6G  | Jonathan Fouad | Ziheng Lao |

**BRONZE AWARDS**

| KC  | Robbie Coneliano | Thomas Henry |
| 2L  | Christian Beke | Myles Buvac | Marcus Cupac | Jacob Pham | Elliot Russell | Christopher Spencer |
| 2R  | Ignatius Cesaranos | Zac Jandera | John Markos |

**SILVER AWARDS**

| KC  | Emerson Urbano | Aston Youssef |
| 1W  | Jake Bouropoulos | George Deiri | Alex Jutrisa | Ethan Yiu |
| 2L  | Vasili Armenis | Myles Buvac | Riley Coneliano | Fouad Deiri | Oscar Lobb-McEwan | Christopher Lowe | Gaby Martino | Kenneth Mathew | Jonathan Sedrak | Matthew Sefein | Nick Treharne |
| 3A  | Rohit Dixit | Peter Khoury-Harb |
| 3K  | Sam Avery | Nicholas Ayoub | Oscar Hartenberg | Alexander Heather | Toby Henry | Connor Kalis | Christian Kanaan | Joshua Leverton | Angus Madden | Reece Mihas | Renesh Moodley | Alex Nero | Gianluca Papa | Isaac Trinh |

**GOLD AWARDS:**

| 2R  | Xavier Sader |

---

**AWARDS FOR THE WEEK**

---

**HE WHO HAS BEGUN HAS THE WORK HALF DONE**

---

**CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION**
As Term 2 draws to a close, we would like to thank the Junior School community who have contributed by supporting the initiatives of the Junior School Auxiliary. We have had a very busy term, with Mother's Day and Pizza Day being our main fundraisers. The BBQ at Bressington has also been running this term during winter sport and will continue for a few weeks into next term. I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a safe and restful holiday.

JUNIOR SCHOOL PIZZA DAY Thursday June 18

On Thursday 18th June, the boys in the Junior School were treated to pizza. Thank you to Paula Tiemey and her wonderful team of volunteers who coordinated and served the boys their pizza.

MUMS VS SONS LASER SKIRMISH AND TEN PIN BOWLING DAY – Sunday August 2

The Junior School Auxiliary is hosting the ever-popular Mums vs Sons laser skirmish and ten pin bowling day again this year.

Date Sunday 2nd August 2015
Time arrive 2.30pm for 2.45pm start.
Venue AMF North Strathfield. George St, North Strathfield Years 3 - 6 are able to attend
Cost $55 a pair (mother and son) this includes 1 game of bowling, 1 game of laser skirmish, a drink, chicken nuggets and fries and shoe hire. (Additional children will be $25 per child)
RSVP Friday 24th July via the School’s website or CLICK HERE TO RSVP NOW

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions about the Auxiliary.

Carolyn Tran | President – Junior School Auxiliary
mobile 0439 469 438
email carolyntran@hotmail.com

IMPORTANT DATES
> Mother and Son AMF Bowling and Laser Skirmish (Years 3 to 6)
  Sunday 2nd August

TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL JUNIOR SCHOOL
The Master of the Junior School cordially invites all Grandparents to

KINDERGARTEN TO YEAR 2
Grandparents’ Day
Friday 24th July 2015

The arrangements for the morning will be as follows:

Arrive between 8.30am-9am (where there will be an opportunity for Grandparents to make a donation to the Junior School Resource Centre for the purchase of books for the boys. This will be held downstairs in the Resource Centre.)

Classroom Visit at 9.00am
Singing in the Resource Centre at 9.30am
Morning Tea at 10.00am in the Junior School Forecourt
The day will conclude at 10.30am

ABSENTEE INSTRUCTIONS
Listed below, in preference order, are the methods available for Absentee reporting that would assist the Office:

1. Use the Trinity Grammar School phone APP and follow the prompts
   (From the APP home page select Junior School the select Absentee Form to open the absentee form). Instructions for installing the APP on your phone can be found by click here.
2. Using the Absentee email address jsabsentee@trinity.nsw.edu.au
   Also, if you wish, you can ‘CC’ the class teacher on this email.
3. Lastly, you can phone 9581 6144 and leave a message with your son’s name and class
TRINITY’S SUPER SEVENS SUCCESSFUL STATE SQUAD

On Saturday, the Trinity Grammar School Primary Sevens team played in the NSW State 7s finals. This was the first time a Trinity team had qualified. They had qualified to compete in the finals by winning the Sydney Southern Zone Tournament earlier in the year. The State wide tournament had 300 schools competing in regional and zonal competitions in the lead-up to the finals tournament on the weekend. In the pool stages of the tournament, the team played a variety of schools, scoring comfortable wins. The semi-final was played against Scone Grammar, with the team staving the opposition of ball through terrific work at the breakdown. The final score was 5 – 2 to Trinity and as a result, they advanced to the State final played later in the evening at the Sydney Football Stadium as the curtain raiser to Waratahs and Reds game.

Prior to the game, the team managed to contain their excitement and, after a rousing haka from Mr Niulala in the tunnel, were primed to perform. The next fifteen minutes were magical. Trinity played a dominant match, once again limiting the opposition of ball and passing selflessly to record a 6 -1 win over Orange Public School.

As State champions, they received a tournament trophy and individual medallions. More importantly, they now have memories that they will cherish for the rest of their lives, this amazing shared experience forming a bond between the players that will last well beyond their school years.

Whilst there were some noticeable individual tries throughout the tournament, it was the less obvious skills of passing selflessly and competing for the ball at every breakdown which were the team’s point of difference from their opposition.

The playing group has been training since the beginning of Term 1 and all the players demonstrated great commitment and dedication to improving their skills. In the Easter holidays, they were also undefeated at the Armidale Primary Rugby Carnival. As a coach, it has been a pleasure working with such a talented, committed and coachable group of players.

The squad comprised Tom Buvac, Jack Casimir(Capt), Seb Boffa, Theo Kidd, Hunter Hannaford, Jacob Stark, Jordan Itaoui, Theo Christian, Darcey Mooney, Antonio Lazzaro, Juno Yim and Tom Yarrow. Josh Perera, Max Ryan, Harrison Evans and Tom De Szeoke also played in the earlier tournament. Water boy was Tyson Jackson.

David Alagna | Year 4 Teacher

IMPORTANT CAR PARK INFORMATION
JUBILEE CAR PARK | PLEASE OBSERVE THE 10KM/H SPEED LIMIT AT ALL TIMES

Dropping Off and Picking Up Students
Normal drop off and pick up principles apply:

- Parents must use the designated zone (click here to see the map)
- Drivers must remain in the vehicle but may not Park in the Drop off and Pick up Zone to wait.
- Students must have their bags and other belongings with them in the passenger seat and are not permitted to go to the boot of the vehicle. The boot may be accessed by an assisting adult
- Students must enter and exit the vehicle on the kerbside and are not permitted to walk between motor vehicles at any time.

Drivers are not permitted to wait in the Drop off and Pick up zone or drive through marked car park spaces/rows - If students are not ready to be picked up parents must drive around again or park in a designated parking space and wait for students.
YEAR 5 EXCURSION TO THE MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART

Body: As a provocation for next term's inquiry into how light sustains and enhances life, Year 5 visited the Museum of Contemporary Art last Wednesday to explore the exhibition: Light Show. The boys were able to experience the different ways artists have interpreted light in order to express themselves creatively. The exhibition featured works from the 1960s to the present day by major international artists and allowed the boys to discover the spatial and sensory effects of light through many sculptures and installations. They also had the chance to view works by Aboriginal artists, created using a variety of media, that depicted the artists' interpretations of Australian history. This excursion was a wonderful opportunity for the boys that provided them with a strong foundation for their upcoming units of inquiry. All students thoroughly enjoyed the experience.

Jonathan Borger | Junior School Teacher

On Friday the 12th June Kindergarten and Year 1 were visited by the Toolbox Drama Company who performed the aboriginal dreamtime story of Tiddalick, the frog who drank all the water. The boys participated fully in the drama, dressing up and helping to act out the story. The story fit in nicely into the units of inquiry Kindergarten and Year 1 are currently doing. They had a fun filled time!

Jenny Tredinnick
Kindergarten Teacher
SAVE THE DATE!

Tuesday 21 July, 7.30pm
Delmar Gallery

CAB SAVVY: a fiery night of poetry, puppetry, performance and music!

For one night only, we open the gallery to a cavalcade of acts to fire up the soul on a wintery July evening. A salon style event, with a variety of acts and performance hijinks, comic rantings, musical clowning, puppetry and quirky surprises – there'll be something to entertain all tastes!

Including Bulgarian-born, award-winning violinist/composer VEREN GRIGOROV, the hilariously devilish LADY SINGS IT BETTER, glove puppets DYLAN and DIERDRE’S ambitious world of cut throat children’s TV, GODFREY UKE with his musically inclined modern day vaudevillian act, dancer and choreographer KAY ARMSTRONG with her bombastic alter-ego - BIKE and REI CASTRO Y LOS GRINGOS MISERABLES with their slow, sultry tunes.

Tickets from $20 / Society of the Arts Members and Trinity students in uniform FREE

Includes light refreshments

Bookings essential www.trybooking.com/IBWA

OPENING SATURDAY 3-5PM

SLOW BURN
fire in mythology and culture

curated by Catherine Benz and featuring works by Jacqueline Gothe, Firesticks with UTS Design, Claire Healy and Sean Cordeiro, Euan Macleod, Djambawa Marawili, Mandy Martin, Remirnwanga Munungurr, Trent Parke, Mike Parr, Kharma Phuntsok, Ajay Sharma, Jeanette Siebols, Maxie Tjampitjinpa, Hossein Valamanesh, Justine Varga, Lachlan Warner and Barrupu Yunupingu

Opening Saturday 20 June, 3-5pm. All welcome!
Exhibition continues to 26 July.
Gallery hours: Wednesday to Sunday 12-5pm.
Free admission.

Images:
1. Euan Macleod, Bonfire Broken Hill 2011, oil on canvas, 120 x 84cm. Private collection.
2. Jeanette Siebols, Phoenix Rising 2014, oil on canvas, 169 x 140cm.

Catherine Benz | Convenor, Society of the Arts

Delmar Gallery
144 Victoria Street
Ashfield NSW 2131
phone 9581 6070

The Society of the Arts is a subscription based organization. Membership of the Society is open to all who are interested in the arts. Subscription entitles admission in 2015 to five concerts plus the school’s Annual Gala Concert and invitations to six official art exhibition openings, plus a puppetry evening and a short films screening. Click here to subscribe now.
NORTH COAST TOUR

It has been a wonderful week of Football and Rugby for the 34 Junior and Preparatory boys this week. It was a privilege to join them as they toured Northern NSW. After two nights at Bishop Druitt College in Coffs Harbour and two nights billeting at Hunter Valley Grammar School, the boys deserve to rest up over the holidays in preparation for the start of Semester 2. A full tour report will be included in our first Newsletter of Term 3. It is important to take this opportunity to thank Mr Alagna, Mr Ayoub and Mr Bremner who supported both myself and the boys throughout the tour.

ROUND 6 FIXTURES

There were some fine results last weekend in Football and Rugby. With many of the 1st XV Rugby team competing in the Rugby 7s final I was extremely impressed with boys in the 2nd XV backing up to play two straight games. In the football, this was also the case and I applaud the 2nd XI players and parents for their willingness to stay at the grounds and support the 1st XI players.

ATHLETICS CARNIVAL

The Athletics Carnival is scheduled for Monday of Week 3, Term 3. As with previous years this is a combined Preparatory and Junior School carnival. Further information will be sent home before the event.

TUESDAY SPORT TRAINING

As mentioned in last week’s newsletter Tuesday training will recommence in Week 2, Term 3.

I wish all families a safe and active winter break and look forward to seeing you all for our fixtures next term.

Chris Allum | Sportsmaster

---

SPORT RESULTS | SATURDAY, 13TH JUNE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RUGBY</th>
<th>Lost v Kings</th>
<th>Leo Byfield, Curtis Castorina</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st XV</td>
<td>Lost</td>
<td>Arion Valiotis, Will Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best and Fairest</td>
<td>Lost 1-3 vs Waverley</td>
<td>Arion Valiotis, Will Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encouragement</td>
<td>Lost 1-5 vs Waverley</td>
<td>Max Ryan, Henry Andersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd XV</td>
<td>Lost</td>
<td>Jack Fahd, Christopher Esposito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best and Fairest</td>
<td>Lost 0-1 vs Waverley</td>
<td>Cameron Ong, Dane Feeney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encouragement</td>
<td>Lost 8-4 vs Knox</td>
<td>Nicholas Papadopoulos, Jake P. Nathan Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd XI</td>
<td>Draw 1-1 vs Grammar Edgecliff</td>
<td>Biaggio Signorelli, Ben Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best and Fairest</td>
<td>Draw 2-3 vs Waverley</td>
<td>Dylan Guler, Kieran Grech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encouragement</td>
<td>Lost 1-0 vs St Aloysius</td>
<td>Nicholas Stojkovic, Max Fricker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11A</td>
<td>Won 4-0 vs Knox</td>
<td>Sam Darling, Josh Alha, Zachary Lin, Felix Leckie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best and Fairest</td>
<td>Won 8-4 vs Knox</td>
<td>Nicholas Papadopoulos, Jake P. Nathan Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encouragement</td>
<td>Won 1-0 vs St Aloysius</td>
<td>Nicholas Stojkovic, Max Fricker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11B</td>
<td>Won 3-2 vs St Aloysius</td>
<td>Daniel Koothoor, Will Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best and Fairest</td>
<td>Draw 4-4 vs St Aloysius</td>
<td>Kyle Tran, Tom McGrath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encouragement</td>
<td>Lost 0-4 vs St Aloysius</td>
<td>Trenton La, Lucien Duggins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11C</td>
<td>Lost</td>
<td>Ben Orr, James Oeser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best and Fairest</td>
<td>Lost 80-7 Vs St Pat’s</td>
<td>Ben Orr, James Oeser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encouragement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOTBALL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st XI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best and Fairest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encouragement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd XI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best and Fairest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encouragement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd XI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best and Fairest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encouragement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY SPORT TRAINING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best and Fairest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encouragement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10C 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best and Fairest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encouragement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10C 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best and Fairest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encouragement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FROM THE SPORTSMASTER

AFL

Lost 80-7 Vs St Pat’s

Best and Fairest

Encouragement

Ben Orr, James Oeser
Where has the term gone? This week the cubs ran the parade and thanks to some great research by William Brown we had some new games to play. It was great seeing William, a new 8 year old cub scout, standing before older cubs and scouts, some of whom are a good four years older than he is, to explain his games.

Leadership is one of the things that is encouraged at Scouts – be confident in yourself to then speak to your peers to guide them in a new activity or skill.

In a partnership with Discovery Channel UK the UK Scouts Association published this list of 14 things for young people to do before they are 14:

1. Navigate using a map
2. Climb a tree
3. Make and fly a kite
4. Cook a meal
5. Repair a bike
6. Camp outdoors with your friends
7. Build a den (survival hut?)
8. Put up a tent
9. Ride a sledge (sled)
10. Use a telescope to look at the stars
11. Light a fire safely
12. Learn basic first aid
13. Go on a nature trail
14. Tie a reef knot

At Trinity Scouts we have opportunities to do all these and more and we call them scouting skills. What are Scouting Skills? Can you throw some things in a pack, step off the road into the woods and live comfortably for a few days without getting lost? Can you build a fire, lash a tripod together, set up a shelter, cook your food, stay warm and dry and leave no trace of your presence when you leave? If the answer is yes then you possess what I would call some basic ‘Scouting Skills’.

Why use this Scouting Skills stuff anyway? Scouting skills are separate from everyday life. They are, in fact, at odds with everyday life. They require us to push ourselves physically and mentally beyond our normal sphere of comfort. Scouting skills connect us to our human origins. It’s generally agreed that the first basic elements of human culture arose shortly after we learned to build fires (about four hundred thousand years ago). When Scouts leave their homes and begin learning their way through how to work together in the bush something happens that is not quantifiable or particularly easy to explain, but anyone who has gathered around a campfire with the night at their backs knows what it is.

Why are Scouting Skills still important? Scouting skills may be practical useful things to know but let’s agree that they have little relevance to modern life, and that’s one of the most important things about them. If you’ll think about it Scouting skills had about as much relevance to ‘modern life’ of a century ago as they do today.

To become skilled at Scouting we have to turn our backs on the technological marvels upon which we have all come to depend, disconnect from i-device, stand in a forest clearing, and start all over again.

Anyone can pick up a basketball or football, play the game, and even become a decent player. But excellence in sports requires aptitude and physical ability that not all of us possess or can develop. The same thing is true of academics, we can rise to a certain point but will probably not surpass to any great extent our natural aptitude for the subject.

Unlike the natural aptitudes required to advance in sports or academics any Scout can gain and master Scouting skills with dedication and practice. That ‘level playing field’ is a key reason we need to emphasize and promote Scouting skills. Practicing and mastering Scouting skills creates a special community with a distinct code of conduct that re-orders the priorities of the everyday world. Practicing Scouting skills requires an unusual combination of self-reliance and cooperation, a level of awareness of one’s self, of others, and of the natural world no other endeavour replicates.

What’s your list for fourteen things to do before you’re fourteen?

Scouts is off for the mid-year break and the Group returns on 21 July (week 2) to meet in the old gymnasium at Summer Hill Campus on from 6pm to 7:30pm.

Leader Contact:
Group Leader: David Hull (Chil)
mobile 0411 853 798
group email 3rd.summer.hill@TrinityScouts.com

The Science Department is happy to announce the

INTERESTING FACTS COMPETITION

> Did you know there’s a parasite that takes over the brains of rats and turns them into zombies?
> Or that transplanting poo from one person to another can cure tummy problems?
> Or that Russian cosmonauts wee on the back tyre of a bus before take-off for good luck?

There are heaps of interesting science facts out there. What do you think is the World’s most interesting science fact? Go to the website at http://bit.ly/TGSinterestingfacts and enter your suggestion in 43 words or less for a chance to win an LED TV! (Kindly donated by Arvind Naidu at Stax Electrical, Croydon).

Open to students of any age at the Junior, Senior and Preparatory Schools. You can enter as many times as you like. Include your name, year level, interesting fact entry and a reference (place where you got the fact from i.e. what book, website, TV show, etc!). Entries close Friday June 19. Good luck!

Science Department
TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
MULTI-SKILLS CAMP
JUNE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 2015
YEARS K-6

Improve your sports skills and fitness with 3 days of intensive multi-skills coaching. Learn skills at appropriate learning levels, so that you gain the knowledge, confidence and experience to ensure success and long-term development.

Mr Ian Moran, PDHPE teacher at Trinity Grammar School will be conducting the clinic. Participants will have the opportunity to improve skills in the following areas:

> Basketball > T-Ball
> Cricket > Fitness
> Soccer > AFL
> Touch Football > Athletics
> Swimming

**THE DETAILS**

WHERE: Trinity Grammar School, Sports Centre - 119 Prospect Rd, Summer Hill, 2130

WHEN: Monday, 22nd June to Wednesday 24th of June 2015

TIME: 9:00am - 3:00pm

BRING: > Drink bottle > Lunch
> Hat > Suncream
> Swimmers > Towel
> Goggles

COST: $210 for 3 days
All participants will receive drinks and fruit daily

Trophies are awarded each day to boys who show commitment, co-operation and determination.

A BBQ lunch will be provided on the Wednesday of the clinic.

**Please book online via the Trinity Grammar website**

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER NOW

Any questions please contact Mr Moran at: imoran@trinity.nsw.edu.au

All payments are non refundable
WINTER BASKETBALL
SKILLS AND DRILLS 2015

TERM 3 ENROLMENTS
CO-CURRICULAR PROGRAMME YEARS 4-6

Once again in Term 2 Trinity Basketball will be offering a Winter Basketball Programme, which is open to Junior and Preparatory School boys from Years 4 - 6 who currently play Basketball for the School or Year 4 boys who will be choosing Basketball as Sport in Term 4.

The “Skills and Drills” will be held on Monday mornings from 7.00am – 8.00am in the Trinity Sports Centre during Terms 2 and 3.

The programme will develop shooting, ball handling and passing skills, along with team concepts and game awareness. It is designed for boys who are passionate about Basketball and taking their game to the next level.

Cost
The cost will be $105 for Term 3 (7 sessions) and the Programme will commence on Monday 20th July and all boys must be registered before the first session.

Transport for Preparatory School Students
Preparatory boys who register for the programme have the option of catching the Trinity bus (to the Strathfield campus). Following training, a member of staff will accompany those catching the bus from the Sports Centre courts to the Trinity bus.

Coaching
Trinity’s Assistant Coaching Director of the last three years Mr Mark Handel will deliver the programme. Mr Handel is Assistant Coach for the 2nds V and Head Coach of the Year 8A/B Teams in the Senior School and also works with our Junior School Basketball Teams during summer season.

To register for the programme in Term 3 please go to one of these two options:

Fast link click here or

Go to the Trinity Grammar School website:

Click on 1. Community Directory
2. Event Bookings
3. Prep. School or Junior School
4. Winter Basketball – Skills and drills

Ben Morrissey | MIC/Director of Basketball Coaching
e-mail bmorrissey@trinity.nsw.edu.au
YEARS K TO 9 FOOTBALL CLINIC
JULY SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 29TH JUNE - 2ND JULY

Boys from Kindergarten to Year 9 have a magnificent opportunity to attend the Trinity Grammar School Football Clinic in the July Holidays. Benefits of participating at this camp include:

- 24 hours of football tuition over four days.
- Participants train as per the Football Federation Australia National Curriculum.
- 5-8 year old participants focus on natural development (in Striking the Ball, Running with the Ball and 1v1) through fun football exercises and games.
- 9-13 year old participants focus exclusively on improving their technical skills in the areas of first touch, striking the ball, running with the ball and 1v1.
- 14-15 year old participants focus on improving the above technical skills and learning how to apply these core skills in a functional way.
- Middle School participants have opportunity to partake in video analysis using Game Breaker Software. The video analysis viewing facility includes the newly refurbished 110 seat Latham Theatre.
- Participants train as per the Football Federation Australia National Curriculum.
- Participants are tiered according to their playing level.
- All participants receive BBQ on Monday and Thursday.
- Drinks and fruit provided each day.
- Coaching Staff are fully qualified coaches who were former distinguished Football players. Leading coaches will be David Barrett and Luke Gray, both current school teachers at Westfield's Sports High and Trinity Grammar School respectively. David played well over 300 National Soccer League games and Luke is the current Sydney University Assistant 1st Grade coach and the MIC and Director of Football Coaching at Trinity.

See the following link for footage from the April Holiday Clinic https://youtu.be/5Oj9_gbgiq4

THE DETAILS

Where    Trinity Grammar School, Summer Hill
When     Monday 29th June to Thursday 2nd July, 2015
Time     9am to 3pm (check in at 8:45am Monday only)
Bring    Football boots, indoor shoes, sunscreen, hat, and water bottle. Bring your own Football.
Cost     $280. BOOKING and PAYMENT made by clicking on the following link at Trinity Online Community Website. http://bit.ly/1FZmNln

IF BAD WEATHER No Cancellations

CANCELLATION FEE 20% cancellation fee occurs after Tuesday June 23rd, 2015

Enquiries To: Mr Luke Gray email lgray@trinity.nsw.edu.au or mobile 0406 236 768
Applications for the July 2015 Think Club workshops are now open ONLINE at www.thinkclubaustralia.com

**MATHEMATICAL MADNESS**  Yr 1&2

A fun-filled day of games, puzzles, problems and challenges to unleash your inner genius! Do you love shapes, patterns, numbers and all things mathematical? If so, you'll definitely enjoy this action packed day of mathematical madness!

**AWESOME ACTORS**  Yr 1&2

Improvisation, theatre sports and character development. Get a unique insight into the world of the Performing Arts under the guidance of an experienced NIDA-trained actor. You will work on building confidence on stage and off, improving your communication skills and letting your vivid imagination run wild!

**SLIMY SCIENCE**  Yr 1&2

Experiment with giant bubbles, gooey slime and other gunky substances to explore the wonderful world of science. Do you have what it takes to be a mad scientist? In this exciting day of hands-on experiments you will learn to ask probing questions, test your crazy theories and get messy along the way!

**DYNAMIC DRAMA**  Yr 3&4

Develop your repertoire of dramatic skills under the guidance of an experienced NIDA-trained actor. Try your hand at improvisation, theatre sports and character development. Investigate the diverse roles that are required to successfully stage a theatrical production. Learn how to bring a scripted character to life and have a go at writing your own short drama in this dynamic full day workshop.

**CAPTIVATING CIVILISATIONS**  Yr 5&6

Be transported back to the gladiatorial arena of ancient Rome. Explore the interior of an Egyptian pyramid to find out why they mummified their dead. Then take to the high seas with a grisly raiding party on a Viking longship. Join us for a breathtaking tour through three of history’s most captivating civilisations: the Egyptian Dynasty, the Roman Empire and the Viking Age.

**EXTREME ENGINEERING**  Yr 3&4

Have a blast designing and constructing contraptions such as catapults and boats using Meccano and other materials. Grapple with the underlying scientific concepts and the challenges of turning design ideas into real life gadgets. Perfect for tomorrow’s engineers.

**MATHEMATICAL MAESTROS**  Yr 5&6

Indulge your passion for all things mathematical. Lose yourself in logic. Immerse yourself in the secretive world of the code-breaker. Explore the intricacies of the five Platonic Solids and be tantalised by the art of tessellation. So much to see, so little time, on this ‘tour de force’ of mathematical mysteries.

**ZANY ZOOKEEPERS**  Yr 5&6

Have you ever dreamed of spending a day caring for REAL Australian reptiles, frogs, invertebrates, omnivores, herbivores, carnivores and ectothermic animals? Get your hands dirty alongside our trained zoo keeper and explore a variety of animal husbandry techniques including feeding and nutrition, capture and handling and housing needs. (Note: not recommended for Ophidiophobes!)

Workshops cost $85 per child.

Please choose workshop preferences carefully as your 1st choice cannot be guaranteed. Positions are allocated on a ‘first in’ basis.

**Note**: Closing date for applications is Friday 19th June 2015 (unless all places are filled prior).

Register now at www.thinkclubaustralia.com

For further information:
Call 0408 282 010 or email: info@thinkclubaustralia.com